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This 1s an exploratory follow-up study of the clientele of the 
Psychiatric Crisis Unit, a short-term, crisis-oriented inplltient 
psychiatric ward. The main objective of the research was to test the 
following null hypothesis: there are no significant differences be-
tween those i ndi viduals who attempt to go.1 n aftercare treatment as 
opposed to those individuals who do not following discharge from the 
Crisis Unit. 
A sal1'111e of fifty-one voluntary pat;,=nts who consented to partlci-
pate in the study was used in testing this ~/pothesis. Each subject 
completed the Minnesota Hultiphasi c Personal ity Inventory {M.r.1.P. I.} 
and a sociological questionnaire v/hile in the Crisis Unit, and a follow-
up questionna.ire was administered via telephone cr perscnal contact 
approximately one month after discharge. The follow-up information was 
<" • 
used to determine whether the subject fell into the "aftercare ll or IIno-
aftercare ll group. Data collection lasted fromJ<uly 1, 1970 to 
December 15, 1970. The data revealed that there were significant dif-
2 
ferences between the groups and, thus, the null hypothesis was rejected. 
The ten M.M.P.I. scales revealed no significant differences be-
tween the groups on the individual scales. However. when examined col-
lectively, the aftercare group scored hi gher than the no-aftercare group 
on all scales except Self-Sufficiency (which is scored in the opposite 
direction, corroborating the tendency in the other scales). A dis-
criminant function correctly classified seventy-three percent of the 
subjects. These resul ts fndi cate that the aftercare subjects probably 
vi ewed thems elves as II needi ngll more help. 
The significant predictor variables found included prior familial 
and personal experiences similar to those bringing the subject to the 
Unit, employment status, age, diagnostic designation, length of hospitali-
zation, referral planning, and self-ratings on a mood scale which was 
administered upon discharge from the Crisis Unit. These variables were 
obta"ined with less effort than the psychological test data. 
It was found that the aftercare group (compared to the other group) 
was younger, had a higher rate of unemployment, and had a higher rate of 
familial and prior personal experiences. They were also diagnosed more 
frequently p~ psychotic, with depression ranking second, and rated them-
selves lm-Jer on the mood scale scores. However, the difference beb:een 
the before and after mood scale scores revealed that these subjects felt 
they had IIgained ll more than the no-aftercare subjects. 
3 
The no-aftercare.. group was di.agnosed more frequently as depressed, 
. . 
with behavior/character disorders ranki ng second. They tended to rate 
themselves higher on the mood scale scores. HOlt/ever, the differences 
between the before and after mood scale scores revealed that they had not 
IIprogressed" as much as the aftercare subjects. 
Although not statistically significant, it was found that the 
aftercare subjects were hospitalized two days longer than the subjects of 
the no-aftercare group. More significant is the fact that the aftercare 
group had a higher rate of rehospitalization than the no-aftercare group. 
Data collected concerning the referral process revealed that 
aftercare subjects were more frequently referred for treatment than were 
subjects of the no-aftercare group. 
It was speculated that those subjects who perceived themselves 
and/or were perceived as being "sicker" would seek further help after 
discharge from the Crisis Unit. The findings also suggested that not all 
patients need or perceived themselves as needing further help. 
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INT RODU cn ON 
This thesis is a descriptive, exploratory follow-up study using 
the clfentele of the Psychiatric Crisis Unit housed in the Multnomah 
County Hospital. The specific objective of the research was to compare: 
(1) people who seek continued aftercare treat~ent upon discharge from 
the Psychiatric Crisis Unit; and (2) those people who did not seek 
aftercare treatment upon discharge. The term lI aftercare ll is used in 
this thesis to denote those subjects ,."ho initiated contact for continued 
"care" or IItreatfl1ent," follow'jng discharye from the Crisis Un; t, for the 
types of problems identified while the patient was in the Crisis Unit. 
The "no-a ftercare" group is composed of those subjects who do not seek 
or continue further "care lt or "treatment ll after leaving the Crisis Unit. 
Several sociological s psychological and demographic factor's were anti-
cipated as being likely to discriminate between those who will seek fur-
thur treatment and those who will not. 
·rhrough the years the trend in Social Welfare programs--Mental 
Health, Corrections, Public Welfare, Family Counseling, Public Health, 
and othe r pub 1i c and pri vate agenci es concerned with the ame 1 i ora ti on of 
social probl~s--has been toward short-te~~ Crisis Interve~tion as a 
treatment modality. More and more professional people--social workers, 
psychologists l psychiatrists, and others concerned about situational 
adjustment--recognize the necessity for immediate treatment to attack 
, , 
" ' 2 
the needs created' by accelerated caseloads of ,people suffering from 
. , . 
mental illness and/or personal adaption difficulties. Current trends 
. . 
that lend credence to the Crisis Intervention approach include aliena-
. . 
tion of young and old, dehumanization and loss of dignity as evident in 
poverty, housing and racism, the rising crime rate and drug abuse, an~, 
in particular, the inadequacy of the Social Welfare field to meet the 
needs of people seeking or needing help. This is exemplified by the 
long waiting list of service agencies, lack of professional manpower in 
proportion to caseloads, and cost of professional services such as 10ng-
term hospi ta 1 i zati ons and pri vate therapy. 
As social workers our primary concern is man interacting within 
his environment, the ong01ng process of man·s individual growth and 
social functioning. The movement t~~ard Crisis Intervention as a 
problem solving approach led the researchers to focus attention on what 
happens to people after being discharged from a Crisis Intervention set-
ting. It was felt that followi~g discharge from short-term crisis-
oriented hospitalization, a one-month outpatient follow-up study would f' 
help provide continued focus on present adaptive tasks and also provide 
information concerning referrals for longer term outpatient treatment 
where appropriate. 
This follow-up study involved evaluation of the characteristics of 
patients by studying psycho-social data gathered from individuals during 
hospitalizati:n and via a telephone contact or personal interview approxi-
mately one month after discharge. It is important to note that the pur-
pose of this study was not to evaluate the effectiveness of Crisis 
Intervention and its treatment techniques, but to gain a better perspec-
tive about the patients· continuing needs by gathering information from 
3 
patients during and after hospital; zation. 
It would seem that better understanding of those patients who 
follow through on referral planni,ng might lead to earlier discha,rge for 
certain. patients and, conversely, understanding those patients who do 
not follow through on the clinic's referral process might suggest new 
procedures. The study might also provide information about the type of 
patient who makes use of the Crisis Unit and help Crisis Unit personnel, 
as well as community persons, to refine their thinking about what types 
of patients use aftercare. Generally it was hoped that the data gather-
"-
ed from this research would indicate if there is a need to include 
follow-up as an integral part of the clinic's program. 
There has been little attention given to follow-up by the medical 
staff personnel at the Psychiatric Crisis Unit, due to the fact that 
this 1s an lnpatient medical setting, which by definition of the Crisis 
Intervention function does not p,rovide aftercare treatment. The inter-
est in a follo\,l-up study developed out of the assumption that the help-
fulness of Crisis Intervention will open the door to more productive 
client involvement in ongoing treatment. l Previous research conducted 
on the Unit did not deal with the concept of aftercare. 2 
Originally the aim of the research was to consider the need for a 
comprehensive follow-up referral program at the Psychiatric Crisis Unit. 
Certain constraints prevented attainment of this: the difficulty of 
following l!; a very mobile and transient ;>atient population, the 
l Ho\'lard J. Parad, "Preventive Casework': Problems and Implications,", 
Crisi~ Intervention: Selected ReJdings,ed. by Howard J. Parad (New 
York: Family Services Association of America, 1965), pp. 288-298. 
2Pt'evious research concerned a suicide study and liThe Crisis Unit 
One Year in Review" presented at the Psychiatric Grand Rounds May 28, 1970. 
, ' . 
dHficulty of administeri,ng measurement instr.uments, and the limited 
resources--time, money, and manpower. It \'las decided, therefore, that 
a descriptive, exploratory study would be conducted first and could 
. . .,. 
serve a useful function by opening ne\l/ vistas and laying grollnd'(wrk for 
further research. 
In this thesis, pertinent data concerning follow-up studies, 
research, and programs related to Crisis Intervention in the field of 
mental health are reviewed in a synopsis of the literature. Also, 
4 
there is a description of the research setting, the problem being studied, 
and the objectives of this thesis. The method of data collection, 
analysis and interpretation of the data, and the reliability and vali-
dity of our measurement tools and samples are critically examined. The 
methodology employed to pursue our research combines a thr'ee-fold 
, 
measurement procedure including the use of {l} Minnesota Multiphasic 
Personality Inventory {M.M.P.I.}, {2} a special questionnaire {see 
Appendix A}, and (3) a follow-up telephone call or personal interview 
with the patient approximately one month after discharge (see Appendix 




With the experiences of World War II and the Korean Wat', Ameri can 
expediency came to the forefront, and a nevi method of treatment of mental 
illness evolved from situational need. As a result of the unique situation 
of war, plus the pressure of military necessity growing out of large num-
bers of psychiatric casualties, great strides were made in the understanding 
and treatment of mental illness. Certain indicators were found to be of 
particular relevance to the concept of a "crisis-oriented" therapy. Immedi-
ate . short-term therapy indicated a higher prob~bi1 ity of successful recovery 
than reliance on traditional psychiatric treatment methods of long-term 
institutional care. It became evident that prolonged delay between the 
occurrence of symptoms and the initiation of therapy tended to fixate the 
decompensatory pattern, making it much more resistant to therapy. Similarly, 
the removal of a patient from the combat zone to an interior zone seemed to 
encourage the unconscious maintainance of synlptoms in order to prevent a 
return to combat. The discovery had particular relevance for the develop-
ment of a "crisis-oriented" treatment, for if battle casualties could be 
treated successfully through intensive short-tenn involvement, then returned 
to combat, why could not "social casualties" be treated on an intensive short-
term basis and successfully returned to function within the community? Thus, 
Crisis Intervention made its debut. 
A crisis is a situation that comes about when an individual or a family 
is threatened by hazardous circumstances and/or the stress on an 
6 
instinctual need, resulting in vulnerability or conflict, so that current 
coping mechanisms are not able to handle the situation. 3 Although th~ 
terms "crisis ll and ··stress" are often used interchangeably, stress tends 
to have a negative connotation or a pathogenic potential, while crisis is 
regarded as having a growth potential. Crises se£m to fall into three 
major categories: (1) Developmental. Crisis,(2) Crisis of RoJ~ Transition, 
and(3) Accidental Crisis. Thus, c}'isis is a problem in the present life 
si~uation of an individual or group, ususally repre5ented by a threat, 
a. loss or a challenge. 4 Research alludes to the fact that a crisis is 
not an illness. but rather an upset in a steady state which arises when 
obstacles hinder important life goals, and when commonly used coping 
mechanisms5 are not able to attain these goals satisfactorily. The 
sense of identity of those in crisis often becomes diffused, and such 
individuals are easily influenced by outside sources. Crisis states 
usually last from one to six weeks with phases including the period of 
impact, period of recoil, and the post-traumatic period,6 A Harvard 
Research team has concluded that the outcome of a crisis is not pre-
determined. and whether an individual will emerge from a crisis stronger 
3Lydia Rapoport, liThe State of Crisis: Some Theoretical Conside~ .. 
ations," Crisis Intervention: Selected Readings, ed. by Howard J. Parad 
(New York: Family Services Association of America, 1965), pp. 25-26. 
4Lydia RapQPort, "Crisis Oriented Short-Term Casework," Social 
Servic~ Review, XLI (March, 1967), pp. 3l~43. 
5Coring mechanisms are those aspec!s of ego functioning designed 
to sustain psychic equilibrium by regulating and controlling the inten-
sity of anxiety-producing perceptions of real or fantasied external 
dangers that involve loss or threat of loss. 
6 . Parad, op. cit., p. 293. 
or weaker is most often determrined by the type of help he gets during 
the trouble rather than the tylpe of hazard he faces or what kind of 
personality he has. 7 
Crisis Intervention Theory 
7 
Crisis Intervention theQry focuses on the personal-social situation 
that is a psychological illness. This theory has evolved from an 
increased attention to the ego and its decomposition in the face of 
external stress. It focuses on the individual's coping mechanisms and 
'. sustainment of the ego rather than insight development and understanding 
of the unconscious confl icts.' To be effective, Crisis Intervention 
proponants have discarded personal ity reconstruction ir, favor of the 
resolution of the crisis and its symptoms in order to further reintegra-
tion and recomp~nsation.8 In general, Crisis Intervention theory 
indicates that when an individual successfully handles a crisis situation 
-
he gains in maturity, as he often discovers new ways of problem solving 
that may persist and enhance his ability to handle fu~ther crises. The 
goal, then,of Crisis Intervention theory 1s one of making the indivi-
dual become aware of alternate courses in the resolution of his predicament 
and is oriented toward problem solving rather than treatment of an illness. 
Thus, the preventive components of short~term intervention seem important. 9 
There are basicaHy two kinds of prevention: (1) primary prevention, which 
is modifying living conditions in such a way as to prevent disorder~ and (2) 
7Gerald Caplan, An B£proac~ to Community Mental Health (New York: 
Grune and Stratton, 1961), p. 293. . 
Bsrace L. Duckworth, itA Project 1n Crisis Intervention,n Social 
Casework, XLVIII, (April 1967), pp. 227-231. 
9parad, op. cit., p. 285. 
8 
secondary prevention in which early diagnosis of the disorder, plus 
supervision of prompt and effective treatment will prevent the develop-
ment of more severe symptoms and complications. This avoids having an 
individual "pushed further into the role of being a patient by institu-
tional and social factors which often seem to operate within state 
hospital systems or 10ng-tenn treatment wards. 1I10 The focus of Crisis 
~ntervention is on an acute situational reaction, which is characterized 
by a temporary but usually intense emotional disequilibrium. If unre-
lieved, the situational reaction can lead to serious personality disorders 
which affect not only the individuals immediately involved, but also on 
a much larger circle of significant others, thus having important inter-
personal dimensions.ll Thus, Crisis Intervention rationally directed 
and purposefully focused at a strategic time has been shown to be very 
effective. 
Crisis Intervention Treatment 
Since Crisis Intervention treatment discourages long-term involve-
ment, it holds dependency to a minimum and encourages the assumption of 
responsibility as well as keeping treatment oriented to a particular 
goal. This design is used to minimize implications that the patient 1s 
helpless and maximize those factors promoting autonomous functioning. 
This is done because dependency "is seen as a symptom of crisis rather 
than inclusively a symptom of a basic psychiatric disorder. 1I12 It is, 
lOGilbert Welsman, et. al., "Three-day Hospitalization: A Model 
for Intensive Intervention,1I Archives of General Psychiay..l., XXI (November, 1969), p. 620. 
IlGera1d Caplan, Principles of Preventive Psychiatry (New York: 
Basic Book, Inc., 1964), p. 30 ---
12Welsman, op. cit.~ p. 621. 
9 
therefore, not a bri ef vet'S i on of 1 ong- term ps;ychotherapy, but, < rather ~ 
a unique type of treatment especially appropriate in critical situations. 
Primary concern is given over to attempting to enable the individual to 
see and rationally contemplate alternative courses that are open to him 
i-n resolving his conflicts. Thus, treatment should be focused on the 
present situation and on the precipitating threats as well as striving 
to enlarge the client's sense of autonomy and mastery over the event. 
The goal of Crisis Intervention treatment then involves helping the 
patient develop sufficient adaptive capabilities to again be able to 
< cope with problems including intra-psychic and interpersonal conflict, 
as well as many environmental stresses. Adaptive measures such as 
making arrangements for treatment subsequent to discharge encourages 
<growth that will hopefully bring about a change from a dependent to a 
more autonomous mode of behaving and thinking. 
Portland Psychiatric Crisis Unit 
The Psychiatric Crisis Unit came into existence in May of 1968 
through the efforts of Dr. Dwayne Denny and Dr. George Saslow. Due to 
the tremendous growth in the number of psychiatric patients admitted 
to various Multnomah County medical facilities, it was a little dis-
puted fact that the community at large needed some special facility to 
absorb this great influx of patients ill-suited to any other type of 
hospital care. In the months preceding the opening of the Psychiatric 
Crisis Unit, Dr. Denny, representing Multnomah County, researched the 
only other crisis unit of this type on the West Coast in Los Angeles, 
California. He incorporated the findings of the Los Angeles experience 
into the present conception of a crisis unit for the Portland municipality. 
10 
Funding was achieved through the Multnomah County General Fund. 
The Mu1tnomah County Psychiatric Crisis Unit is part of Multnomah 
County Hospital. Essentially, the significant individuals involved with 
the operations of the unit are Dr. Saslow, Dean of Psychiatry at the Medi-
cal School; Dr. Pauly, Head of the Psychiatric Services including Ward SA, 
a long-term inpatient facility located in the Medical School Hospital; 
and the current psychiatric resident, who works directly on the ward. 
The Psychiatric Crisis Unit is located on a lower level of the north-
west'wing at Multnomah County Hospital. The physical facilities include 
a twenty bed capacity, with facilities for specific treatment modalities, 
slich as shock therapy, group therapy,' and recreational therapy. The 
ward is self-contained, including its own kitchen facilities and a 
day room. 
The Psychiatric Crisis Unit receives all of its admissions through 
the emergency room of Multnomah County Hospital, where patients are 
initially screened by a psychiatric resident on rotation at the Multnomah 
County Hospital from the Psychiatric Service Unit of the University of 
Oregon Medical School. This resident decides the patients' disposition. 
Approximately one-quarter of those psychiatric patients entering the 
emergency room are transferred to the Crisis Unit. When screening 
indicates the need for Crisis Intervention the patient is asked to admit 
himself voluntarily. The Psychiatric Crisis Unit is also used as a 
holding place for individuals awaiting court commitment. Approximately 
one-third of the patients are court-hold, and two-thirds are self-
referrals. 13 The most commonly used diagnostic classifications are 
13This information was obtained in an interview with Dr. Johnson, 
Chief Resident of the Crisis Unit. 
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neuros is» sch i zophreni a, drug dependency, a 1 cO.ho 1 dependency, psychos is, 
situational stress reactions, organic brain syndrome, seizure disorder, 
affective disorder, and therapeutic abortion. Approximately seventy-three 
perce~t ~f t~e patients fall i~to the first four c~tegories.14 
The staff of the Psychiatric Crisis Unit is comprised of three 
. rotating teams: Alpha, Omega and Ombi. The actual treatment teCl.ms 
are composed of psychiatric nurses, residents, technicians, aides, social 
workers and occupational therapists. The Ombi team is oriented toward 
consultation rather than direct treatment, and is available for the needs 
of the other two teams. There is' a high staff-to-patient ratio allowing 
staff to maintain ready and constant availability. This ratio is necessary 
for the intense interaction which must take place with the patients and 
their families for maximum effectiveness during the short-term hospitali-
zation. The responsibility for the patient's treaitment, while he is hos-
pitalized» is shared by the multi-disciplinary team. This approach is 
designed to decrease the dependency upon the dqctor as a single deified 
figure. 
Treatment in the Crisis Unit serves a dual purpose. First, it is 
considered therapeutic for the patient to be physically removed from the 
stress Situation, and secondly, he is in a supportive environment pur-
posely oriented toward helping achieve sufficient strength to cope 
with his situation when discharged. Much emphasis is placed on the 
patient's being self-reliant, assuming responsibility for his life, 
and promoting autonomous functioning. Since patients generally tend 
to feel overwhelmed and helpless when admitted, self-reliance is 
14This finding was presented at a Psychiatric Grand Rounds Pre w 
sentation, May 28, 1970, University of Oregon Medical School. 
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promoted by patient participation in decision making and minimizing 
institutional restriction. Oependency needs are met by the interest 
and concern generated by the staff; however, staff members avoid doing 
things that the patients are felt to be capable oT doing by themselves. 
Group treatment is the primary mode of therapy. The Unit has found 
audio-video ~apes to be of value diagnostically and therapeutically. 
When the patient enters I the Unit he undergoes a short interview 
which is videotaped and shown! to the entire staff to demonstrate the 
behavior that was. present at ~he time of admittance. Occasionally 
the tape is used to show the patient himself how his behavior will be 
perceived by others,and in this respect the tape is a valuable thera-
peutic tool. Treatment in general is focused upon resolving recent 
problems which the patient has found overwhelming. Thus, the patient 
moves from the past in dealing with what was upsetting him to the future 
and how he is going to handle it. 
Since its conception 1n May of 1968, the Psychiatric Crisis Unit 
has filled a vital community need. The original objectives of the Unit 
are as follo\'ls:15 
A. Crisis Intervention Approach 
1. Immediate response 
2. Short-term admissions 
3. Limited and realistic treatment goals 
4. Specific problems and approach 
5. "Open-systemsll approach 
6. Multiple treatment modalities 
B. Community Psychiatry Approach 
). Internal psychiatric needs . 
2. Psychiatric faciiity for lower socio-economic patients 
3. Court commitment holds for Mu.1tnomah County 
15Taken from a Psychiatric Grand Rounds Presentation, May 28, 1970, 
University of Oregon Medical School. 
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4. Acute psychiatric facility for community agencies 
5. Beginning of Community Psychiatry Program 
C. Training Needs of the Department of Psychiatry 
1. Additional training resource for psychiatric residents 
2. Exposure of medical and nursing students to comprehensivp 
patient care . 
3. Pertinent training for non-psychiatric residents 
4. Training of para-medical professionals 
5. Model for acute psychiatric unit in General Hospital 
. D. Evaluation and Research 
1. Ongoing evaluation of effectiveness 
2. Follow-up studies 
CHAPTER III 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
In recent years innovations in psychiatric treatment methods have 
increased the variety of community programs used. in treating patients 
and decreased the emphasis on the more traditional long-term institutional 
treatment practices. As a result of this movement, there is a great need 
to develop a body of knowledge regarding the post-hospital experience of 
mental patients. 
Aftercare is seen as a means of assisting the mental patient in 
his adjustment in the community after hospitalization. Attention to 
aftercare in the United States began in 1955 when it became evident 
that changes were necessary to reverse the increased number of patients 
residing in mental hospitals. Important in the development of this 
phenomenon was the discovery and extensive use of psycho-pharmaceutical 
drugs s increased staff-to-patient ratios in hospitals, as well as 
augmented community services such as outpatient clinics, psychiatric 
crisis units in general hospitals, and day care centers. Thus, these 
programs were planned with the basic assumption that continuity of 
service is desirable when a patient leaves the hospital. 
Numer':us studies in recent years sr.~;w a patient's ability to 
adjust in the conununity after being hospitalized is related almost 
fully to the treatment and support available in the community rather 
.' ." 
than the, type or quality of treatment received during hospitalization. 16 
In other' studies an adequate aftercare plan has also been found to be as 
importantas hospitalization.17 Studies by MacLeod and Tinnin,18 as 
well ·asJacobso~et. al.,19 point out that not all patients use aftercare 
services follO'r'ling involvement in short-term therapy. Patients in an 
acute crisis situation are less likely to use aftercare, as Lamb pOints 
out, than are patients with chronic characterological pathology who are 
usually in need of ongoing care. 20 
Follow-up studies are the means by which aftercare is viewed and 
are not unusual in mental illness research; however, most follow-up 
studies have been used to evaluate a certain treatment modality and 
determine its effectiveness. According to Staudt and ZUbin,21 the early 
20th century showed an increased interest in evaluating the effects of 
mental illness. They point out that the majority of the studies con-
sisted of following up discharged patients over a period of several years 
after their release to determine their ultimate disposition. Other 
16Richard H. Lamb, "Chronic Psychiatric Patients in the Day Hos-
pita1," Archives of General Psychiatry, XVII (November, 1967), p. 621. 
17 . . 
lamb, loco cit. 
18John A. Macleod and lewis \4. Tinnin, '''Special Service Project," 
Archives of General Psychiatry, XV (January, 1966), pp. 190-197~ 
19 . 
. G. F. Jacobson, et. a1., "The Scope and Practice of an Ear1y-
Access Brief Treatment in a Psychiatric Center," American Journal of 
Psychiatry, XXI (June, 1965), pp. 1176-1182. 
20Lamb , 10c. cit. 
21V. M. Staudt and J. A. Zubin, IIBiometric Evaluation of the 
Somatotherapies in Schizophrenia," The Psychological Bulletin, LIV (February, 1957), pp. 171-196. -
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follow-up studies are concerned with the effectiveness of aftercare services, 
effects of environmental factors and psychiatric disorders. In summary, it 
seems the majority of follow-up studies are concerned with measuring the 
differences in the subjects before and after treatment. Both of these 
areas have proved extremely d1.fficult to measure because of the inability 
to adequately measure and describe patient treatment or improvement, and 
the many past and current environmental influences upon the therapy. 
A comprehensive review of the existing literature revealed that 
there were no studies that deal with defining predictor variables that 
describe specifically those who will or will not seek aftercare following 
Crisis Intervention. There are, however, follov.J-up studies which deal 
with the development of predictor variables, using psychological, socio-
logical and demographic information for predicting such factors as length 
of hospital i zation, stayers and non-stayers, and effectiveness of treat-
ment. Several scales and indexes have been developed to predict the length 
of hospitalization. Meeker22 aod Anker23 each separately developed a scale 
based on the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory. Johnston and 
McNeal 24 also developed a predictive index based on demographic factors 
22F• O. Meeker, An Exploratory Study of Specific and General Per-
sona~ Dimensions Related to Length of HospitalizationJ{mongPsychlatric 
Pillents, An Unpublished Masters Thesis, University of California (1958). 
23J. M. Anker, "Chronicity of Neuro-Psychiatric Hospitalization: 
A Predictive Scale," Journal of Consulting Psychology, XXV (April, 1961), 
425-432. --
24R• Johnston and B. F. McNea1, "Combined M.M.P.I. and Demographic 
in Predicting Length of Neuropsychiatric Hospital Stay,1I Journal of 
Consulting Psychology, XXVIII (January, 1964),64-70. 
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as well asM.M.P.I. data. Lindemann.et. a1. and Daniel et. al. used , ., 
demographic data collected from routinely recorded information to develop 
a scale to predict the length of hospitalization •. Attempts have 
also been made to develop predictive indicators for the effectiveness 
of treatment. CarneY,et. a1.:7 foun~ items indicative of success to be 
length of stay, diagnosis of phobic anxiety, age 20-39, living with 
spouse and admission for deconditioning. Cunningha~J~t. a1.~8 associated 
success with youth, unmarried, long-term hospitalization and meaningful 
involvement in vocational training. King,et. a1.;9 found the lI one most 
striking predictor" of success was the absence of psychosis at the index 
admission. Other attempts have been made to find factors which will pre-
dict who will stay in therapy. Rubenstein and Lorr30 developed an index 
of edUCation, occupation and vocabulary which differentiated between those 
who left before five sessions and those who remained for at least twenty-six. 
25J • E.. Lindemann,. et. al., "The Use of Demographic Characteristics 
in Predicting Length of Neuropsychiatric Hospita-1 Stay," Journal of 
Consulting Psycho1o~, XXIII (January, 1959), 85-89. --
26wayne W. Daniel, et. al., "The Use of Demographic Characteristics 
in Predicting Length of Stay in a State Mental Hospital," American Journal 
of Public ~ea1th, LVIII (May, 1968), 938-947. 
27M•W•P. Carney, et. a1., "Psychiatric Day Hospital and Community," 
The Lancet, I (June, 1970), 1218-1220 . 
. 28M. K. Cunningham, et. a1., IICommunity Placement of Released Mental 
Patients: A Five Year Study," Social Work, XIV (January, 1969), 54-61. 
29G. F. King, et. al., "A Therapeutic Approach to Schizophrenics 
of Extreme P~tho1ogy: An Operant - Inter!"ersonal Method,1I Journal of 
Abnormal Social Psychol~, LXI (February, 1960), 276-286. --
30E. A. Rubenstein and M. lorr, "Self .and Peer Personality Ratings 
of Psychotherapists," Journal of Clinical Psychology, XIII (March, 1957), 295-298. -~ ---- - --
----------------------~~~~------------------~/ 
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Stieper and Wienera l found~ ~sing theM.M.P.l~, ge~ographic variables 
. . 
(age, sex, education) and family history, that the best predictor for 
. . . ... 
remaining beyond the fourth session was that his (patient's) mother was 
a musewife. Frank, eta al., 32 found that those diagnosed as having 
anxiety or depres.sive reactions remained in treatment significantly 
longer than others. 
Variables common to the above mentioned reports were used in this 
study to detennine if any would have some predictive value in determini,ng 
who will and who will not seek aftercare services. There were also three 
other studies upon which this research was based because they dealt with 
Crisis Intervention techniques. The first, uThree Day Hospitalization, .. 33 
was a descriptive study of Crisis Intervention patients relying mainly on 
demographic and sociological data gathered from patients. Fromthis 
study the demographi c vari ab les were gathered for the present research 
study. The second study, "Crisis Hospitalization Within a Psychiatric 
Emergency Service,u34 used a follow-up study employing demographic and 
sociological variables to assess the effectiveness of Crisis Intervention 
techniques. Of particular interest to this study was the similar use of 
demographic variables and lIother" variables such as diagnosis, length of 
31 0• R. Stieper and D. N. Wiener, liThe Problem of Intenninability 
in Outpatient Psychotherapy," Journal of Consulting Psychology., XXIII 
(February, 1959), 237-242. 
32J • D. Frank, et. al., "Why Patients Leave Psychotherapy,1I 
Archives of Neurological Psychiatry, LXXVTj (February, 1957), 283-299. 
331•1 • • 1 nelsman, op. clt., pp. 62 -629 .. 
34Mark W. Rhine and Peter Hayerson, "Crisis Hospitalization Within 
a Ps.ychiatric Emergency Service," American~JOurnalof'Psychiatry, CXXVII 
(Apnl, 1971), 122-129. -
--------------------------~~--------------~------~--~/ 
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hospitalization, transfer to long term treatment and previous similar 
experiences. The third study, "Avoiding Mental Hospital Admission: A 
Follow-up Study;,35 also used a follow-up technique involving three hundred 
patients to assess the effectiveness of Crisis Intervention. The follow-up 
process involved much more in terms of data gathering than this study as 
the researchers used an interview, two scales of adaptation (SAl and PES) 
and a crisis management schedule six months after discharge. 
The exploratory nature of these studies suggests the need for' further 
study in the area of Crisis Intervention follow-up. Also,b~couse of the 
disagreement concerning those factors which can be considered as predictors, 
it was decided to use a sufficiently large number of variables against the 
criteria with the hope that some would hit the "target." This ~"Ias done 
because none of the studies concerned with Crisis Intervention label or 
hypothesize as to possible predictor variables itl relation to who \'IIill 
seek aftercare treatment. Thus, all possible predictors, based on prior 
predictive follow-up studies, were inc1uded to insure that all potentially 
important variables were studied. It follows that a few variables would 
prove significant by chance fluctuation alone, and therefore it is impera-
tive that a cross validation of the findings be made. 
This study is concerned with developing "predictor variables ll rather' 
than evaluating the effectiveness of treatment. IIFollow-up" is used in this 
thesis to distinguish between two groups in the sample rather than to 
evaluate a p~rticular treatment modality. This thesis ;s meant to examine 
3500nald G. Langs1ey, et. al., IIAvoiding Mental Hospital Admission: 
A Follm'l-up Study~" American Journal of Psychiatry, CXXVII (April, 1971), 129-130. --- - --"'-
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the hypothesis. that it wou.ld be possible to predict what patients would 
.. ~ . • 4 • • 
avall themselve50f aftercare servlces. 
CHAPTER IV 
OBJECTIVES 
Thi s study was desi gned wi th the foll owing objecti ves in mi nd: 
(1) to test the following null hypothesis: there are no significant 
differences between those individuals who attempt to gain aftercare 
treatment and those who do not attempt to gain aftercare treatment 
(aftercarp in this study is defined as self-initiated contact for con-
tinued treatment, folla/ling discharge from the Crisis Unit, for the 
types of problems identified while the patient was in the Crisis Unit); 
and (2) to give the Psychiatric Crisis Unit at Multnomah County Hospital 
some objective data from which to study its program as well as to 
attempt to refine and add 'to the knowledge of the Crisis Unit staff 
about i tscurrent patient popu1.ati on. 
To meet these objectives attempts were made to identify specific 
psycholgical, sociological, and demographic factors which may be common 
to the group of patients who seek aftercare treatment after they leave 
the Crisis Unit as opposed to the group of patients who do not seek 
aftercare treatment. 
Factors such as age, sex, race, socio-economic status, referral 
planning and ra\'1 scores on psychological t~st scales were considered. 
These findings may also provide information which will enable Crisis 
Unit personnel to refine their thinking about what types of patients 
use aftercare services and whether the Unit should include aftercare 




The procedure used for the collection of data in this study involved 
two shifts of two researchers each shift, for three hours, four days a 
week. Originally~two researchers attended the problem and approach meetings 
to obtain the names of new voluntary patients for use as potential subjects 
in this study. However, it was found that the names of new voluntary 
patients were just as accessible by referring to a roster located in the 
nurses' station. This saved the researchers valuable time and manpower 
which could be used in testing instead of attending these meetings which 
were primarily geared to discuss1ng individual patient problems. Thus, 
the researchers obtained the names of new voluntary patients from the 
roster, which gave the necessary information that differentiated the 
voluntary patient from the court-hold and therapeutic abortion patients. 
The team members were also consulted as to the patient1s status and the 
ability to participate in the study. Each voluntary patient was approached 
by one of the four researchers who introduced himself as a graduate stu-
dent from the School of Social \~ork at Portland State University and 
asked the pt~ient if he would be interest_d in listening to a proposed 
research study. If the patient answered yes, the researcher explained 
in general terms what the study involved: (1) it is a study about the 
operations of the Crisis Unit in rendering services' to the patient; and 
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(2) it was further explained that the study required taking the M.M.P.I., 
filling out a special questionnaire, and one month following patient discharge 
answering some further questions by telephone or personal contact. No 
attempt was made at this time to expiain to the patient the type of 
information that would be requested of him in the one-month follow-up 
interview. This was done to minimize any effect the study itself might 
have on detennining the actions taken by the individual with regard to 
aftercare after discharge. 
After explaining these general areas of study, the patient was asked 
if he would be interested in participating in this study. If the patient 
consented to being a participant, he was first given the M.M.P.I. This 
was given to each subject to be completed within two days. If it was not 
completed in this time the individual was asked if he planned on finishing 
it; if not, the M.M.P.I. was taken and the subject released from his 
I 
commitment to this study. If, however, the subject wished further time 
to complete the test, this was granted. However, the researchers found 
that very often this procedure was cumbersome and slow. Therefore, the 
researchers approached Dr. Denny and requested a block of time tw1ce a 
week in which they could conduct group testing of the M.M.P.I. This 
was done to accelerate completion of the M.M.P.I. and allow more oppor-
tunity to gather a larger sample. The researchers found this approach 
to be somewhat better as the participants felt greater pressure to com-
plete the test while being monitored. However, this approach was diffi· 
cult as far as manpower was concerned in that these time periods began to 
conflict with other school commitments, and the Psychiatric Crisis 
Unit began altering its schedule so that the patients were less accessible 
at these times. The researchers also attempted to secure additional 
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manpower, from.theMedical Psychology Department, but this request was 
not acted upon. Not'ing the above difficulties. the researchers returned 
to depending on the patient to be motivated to finish on his own; the 
only "difference being the researchers gave the patient the M.M.P. 1. and 
instructed him that they would collect the test at a mutually agreed 
upon time. 
The special questionnaire was administered as close to the patient's 
discharge date as possible. 
The follow-up was made by personal contact or telephone interview 
one month later. At this time information was gathered by asking the sub-
ject to answer certain questions about aftercare since leaving the Psychi-
atric Crisis Unit. 
iamele Section 
Approximately two-hundred subjects contacted at the PsychiatriC 
Crisis Unit agreed to participate while fifty subjects declined to 
participate in the research project. Of those who consented, seventy-
one partially or fully completed the necessary information. The sample 
used to test the null hypothesis of this study consisted of fifty-one 
voluntary Crisis Unit patients \,/ho consented to participate in the study 
and for whom complete data was available. Each subject in the sample 
completed the M.M.P.I., a sociological questionnaire and a follow-up 
interview. The information gathered from these instruments enabled the 
researchers to separate the subjects into two groups: those who sought 
aftercare treatment (n=33) and those vtho did not (n=18). The aftercare 
subject was defined as one who has initiated contact with a helping agency 
and carried through with continued treatment either by being on a waiting 
list or having seen someone at least twice. The no-aftercare subject was 
defined as one who has not initiated or made only one contact for con-
tinued treatment upon leaving the Crisis Unit. 
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Patients using only the physical facilities of the Unit such as 
court-hold patients and those having therapeutic abortions were excluded 
as part of the sample. In most cases they were not considered by the 
Crisis Unit to be a part of the .treatment program. The Psychiatric 
Crisis Unit as a rule does not offer treatment services or referral and 
I 
follow-up planning for these patients. 
Caution must be exercised, as in any study, in making any broad 
generalizations from the results. The reason for this is that every 
precaution could not be taken to avoid bias in the sample. Possible 
response bias may have occurred since this sample consists only of 
patients who were willing to participate and who completed the necessary 
information. There is an exclusion from the sample of those who agreed 
to partfcipate but only partially comp,leted the information. Therefore, 
the researchers attempted to describe this group in order to recognize 
possible limitations in the, representativeness of the sample. This 
group has been designated as the "lostll group. Out of this group ten 
completed both M.M.P.I. and the sociological questionnaire, while nine 
additional subjects completed the M.M.P.I. only, and one completed the 
questionnaire only. Since the primary concern of this research was to 
determine the differences between the aftercare and no-aftercare groups, 
there was no attempt to compare the lost ~roup with these other two groups. 
Other possible limitations '!/hich could influence the representative-
ness of the sample and eventually lead to a response bias Were: ll) there 
were appreciable differences between the fifty-one subjects in our sample 
and the more than two-hundred subjects the researchers contacted but who 
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did not taKe pal~t in the study;(2) the sample was random time, in other 
words, the researchers gathered as many subjects as possible in a limited 
period of time (five months); @) the data was gathered during the summer 
and fall months, July 1, 1970, through November 1, 1970, (it is possible 
the sample could vary during other seasons); and~) follow-up information 
was obtained as close to one month after each patient's discharge as 
possible or between August 1 and December 15, 1970. 
A review of the sample {see Appendix C} shows a predominantly white 
population with twice as many females as males. On a differentiated marital 
status scale--married, Single, dfvorced, separated, and wido,,/ed--the major-
ity of the subjects fell into either the single or married category. Basi-
cally, it seemed the sample was made up of young subjects falling in the 
age range of fifteen to thirty, having attained at least a high school 
education or some higher education. It was noted that the largest reli-
gious category was Protestant. The subjects came from a lower-middle 
class socio-economic background, and over half were unemployed. They 
usually lived in private homes and with relatives prior to and after their 
stay in the Crisis Unit. When asked about similar experiences in family 
and prior personal experiences such as those which brought them to the 
Crisis Unit, it was found that as many individuals and their families 
had had similar experiences as those who had not. On a mood scale ranging 
from zero to one hundred, with zero representing the worst you could have 
felt and one hundred representing the best you could have felt, the ave~age 
score was eighteen upon entering the Crisis Unit and sixty-nine upon 
. leaving the Crisis Unit. USing the Crisis Unit's diagnostic categories, 
it was found that psychosis ranked the highest (thirty-two percent), 
followed by depression, which \'/as twenty-four percent of the sample. The 
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average length of stay in the Crisis Unit for both groups combined was 
seven days. It was noted that.twenty~eight percent were transferred to 
long-term treatment directly from the Crisis Unit, while one-third of the· 
total· s~mplewas rehospitalized after leaving the Psychiatric Crisis Unit. 
Specific folloN-up information cannot be generalhed here but will be 
covered in the analysis of each group. Also, the "lost" group will be 
described later. 
Testing Instruments 
All subjects were administered the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventory and a special questionnaire while at the Psychiatric Crisis Unit, 
either individually or in small groups. The researchers attempted to 
administer the Minnesota Mul~iphasic Personality Inventory as closely as 
possible to each patient's arrival at the Psychiatric Crisis Unit and the 
special questionnaire as closely as possible to his discharge date. A 
follow-up questionnaire was administered to the subjects approximately 
one month after discharge from the Psychiatric Crisis Unit. 
Extreme care was taken by the researchers during all testing to be 
sure that the subjects understood the nature of their contract with the 
researchers, the basic concept of this study and directions as to how to 
complete the M.M.P.I. and questionnaire. 
The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory was selected because 
it measures several important phases of personality. The M.M.P.I. has 
been developed to differentiate between those who do and do not have 
emotional and/or adjustment problems in a wide variety of settings and 
can thus act as an excellent predictor and screening device. 36 For the 
360scar Krisen Buros, The Fifth Mental Measurements Yearbook, (New 
Jersey: The Gryphon Press, 1959) pp. 158-168. 
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purpose of this study we selec;ted ten scales. It was fe'lt that the follow-
ing scales, individually and/or collectively, would be important 1n deter-
mining whether or not the individual would seek further help. 
Scale 1: Ego-strength - Ego-strength, when high, implies ability 
to deal with the environmental pressures facing one, the motivational 
pressures prompting one to various conflicting actions, and the environ-
mental pressures acting to disorganize and disrupt the usual patterns of 
behavior. It means sufficient control to deal with others; to gain their 
acceptance and create favorable impressions upon them. It means using 
available skills and abilities to full advantage. It means the person 
can work within the cultural, social, and personal limits of ethics and 
self restraint. Low ego-strength implies deficiencies of self-restraint, 
environmental mastery or cognitive awareness that limit the person's 
ability to deal with stressors, unfamiliar problems, or hardships.37 
Scale 2: Maladjustment - "This scale is composed of all items that 
appear in common on three or more of· the basic clinical scales. To the 
extent that all clinical measures in this profile are sensitive to the 
degree of illness, these particular items are most heavily saturated with 
the common source of variance in the M.M.P.I. profile~38 
liThe rationale that follows is that if anyone item appeared on 
another of the scales, it might be related to some general dimension that 
underlay the scales on which it appears. 1I39 
. 37 G. W. Dahlstrom and G. S. Welsch, An M.M.P.I. Handbook (Minneapolis: 
University of Minnesota Press, 1960), p. 356. 
38Ibid ., p. 282. 
39G• W. Dahlstrom and G. S. Welsh, Basic Readings inM.M.P.I. 
(Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1956), p. ~5. 
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Scale 3: OegreeofPanic - This scale was used to measure response 
conformity. High scorers are characterized as moody, changeable, dis-
satisfied, opinionated, talkative~ restless, hysterical; while low scorers 
are sensitive, calnl, dependable, honest, simple, and moderate. 40 
Scale 4: Depression - Depression is the second scale that was 
developed primarily to empirically measure ..• uThe degree in depth, of the 
clinical syrnptompattern of depression."41 It is described generally as: 
a pessimistic outlook on life and the future generated by a lack of 
interest, a feeling of apathy; a feeling of hopelessness and worthless-
ness manifested in the rejection of all happiness and personal worth; a 
feeling of being incapba1e of dOing satisfactory work and the inability 
to control oneself; a retarding of thought and action to the point of 
denying basic impulses"; and, often, frustrations and discouragements 
leading to contemplation of death and/or suicide. 42 
Scale 5: Denial of Symptoms - The content of the items in this 
scale are centered on statements concerning poor interpersonal relations, 
feelings of hostility, and feelings of inferiority. The items were scored 
on the basis of the client's denial of the statement's validity towards 
himself.43 
Scale 6: "Dependency - No information available; selected because 
the name of the scale sounded appropriate. 
4ORobert C. Carson, An Introduction to M.M.P.I. Interpretation (Duke University: Duke University Press, (960), pp. 1-21. 
41 Dahlstrom and Welch (1960), OPe cit. p. 55. 
42carson, loco cit. 
43Jerome Fisher and Kenneth B. Little, liThe New Experimental Scales 
of the M.M.P.I.," Journal of ConsultingPsythOlogy, XXII (August, 1968), 
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Scale 7: . Intellectual EffiCi.enct - This is the ma~imum possession 
of intellectual capacities for each individual."High scorers are charac-
terized by dependability, intellectual clarity, persistence, and planful-
ness; all these are features that conb'ibute to greater achievement •.. "44 
Scale 8: Degree of Panic or IIKIt Scale - The IIKII scale is used to 
measure personal defensiveness, guardedness,or inhibition of personal 
. effects and troubles. 45 High scores indicate a person who is unable to 
deal with any suggestion that he is insecure, that he has difficulties 
in broad relationships, or that he is not in control of his life. He is 
usually intolerant in accepting the non-conformist behavior. He is very 
concerned about his own involvement, but is insightless concerning his 
own effects on others. However, in a clinical situation he would be 
very hesitant to reveal himself, but does, however, endeavor to make a 
.. good impression. On the other hand, a low score on this scale would 
indicate a person who has caustic manners, is suspicious of other1s 
motivation, and exaggerates the ills of the world. 46 The IIK" scale was 
developed lito reflect more than test-taking attitudes; it can be indicative 
of a life-style which 1s a stable interpersonal characteristic related to 
a personts social attitudes towards tolerance and acceptance. 1I47 
Scale 9:· Self.;.suffic1ency - Self-sufficiency or certainty refers 
to the degree of assertiveness concerning how the person feels and displays 
440ahlstrom and Welch, (1960), op. cit., p. 268. 
45Ibid ., p. 50. 
46carson, 10c. cit. 
47Car10s A. Cuadra and Charles F. Reed, An Introduction to the 
M.M.P.!., A Presentation Given at Clinical Psychia'tric ServiceVeterans 
Administration Hospital, Downey, Illinois (1954), pp. 1-26. . 
his capacity for meeting a situation. The essential problem is to 
what degree this is a generalized tendency.48 
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Scale 10: Socio-economic Status - This scale is based on individual 
achievement, not inherited status. ' 
The above scales which identify personality factors were used to 
explore: (1) if there is a significant difference between the scores on 
each scale for those individuals who seek further treatment as opposed to 
those who do not; and (2) if there is a significant difference between the 
collective scores received on all scales of those individuals who seek 
further treatment as opposed to those who do not seek further treatment. 
It was also thought that several questions seemed to be important in 
attempting to differentiate those individuals who seek further help from 
those who do not. The researchers, therefore, designed a special question-
naire for this study consisting of twenty-two items covering demographic, 
social, economic and emotional factors (see Appendix A). 
Demographic information was used to: (1) identify and describe the 
patient population as to age, sex, race, marital status, occupation, 
level of education, etc; (2) identify those demographic factors which may 
be significant in determining a difference between the two groups; and 
(3) determine the patients socio-economic status based on a technique 
employed by Myrianthopoulos and French. 49 
The social information was used to: (1) determine if the individual 
48W. N. Wolf, "Certainty Generality and Re1ation to Manifest 
Anxiety," Journal of Abnormal Social Psychology, L (January, 1950), 60. 
II 49~tin~s C. Myrianthopoulos, Ph.D., and Katherine S. French, Ph.D., 
An Appllcatl0n of the U.S. Bureau of the CensusSocio-economic Index 
to a Large, Diversified Patient Population,I/'SOtialScienceand'Medicine 
II (1968), 283-299 ~ - , 
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or anyone in his immediate family had had any similar experiences to the 
ones he is presently experiencing; and (2) identify the average socio-
. . . 50 
economic status and the type of housing . 
. A mood scale from zero to one hundred was alSo included in the ques-
tinnaire with zero being the worst you have ever felt and one hundred 
being the best; the questionnaire was given upon discharge. (The indi-
. vidual was asked to rate himself as to how he felt upon admission to 
the Crisis Unit as well as at the time of discharge.) This scale was 
used to determine how the individual perceived his own emotional well-
being upon leaving the Crisis Unit in relation to how he felt upon enter-
ing the Crisis Unit. 
The follow-up interview consisted of six items. These were questions 
used to find: (1) the.nature of the referral, if any, from the Crisis 
Unit; (2) the amount of personal involvement in making a follow-up plan; 
(3) whether or not the individual actually continued in some type of 
treatment after leaving the Crisis Unit; and (4) with whom he was liv'ing 
dur'ing the time of the interview. This last area of interest was explored 
to see if any significant environmental changes had taken place since 
discharge. 




ANALYSIS OF DATA 
I 
the basic hypothesis of this thesis was that there would be psycho-
. I • 
logical, sociological and demographic variables which could be used to 
discri~inate between those individuals who sought aftercare treatment as 
I 
I 
opposed to those who did not seek aftercare treatment after leaving the 
Psychiatric Crisis Unit. 
Subsequent to gathering data from seventy-one patients, it was found 
that there \'/ere three distinct groups: aftercare, no-aftercare and lost. 
Out of the total population of seventy-one subjects, twenty individuals, 
the lost .group, failed to complete some portion of the total necessary 
information, and it was felt important to describe this group. The sample 
- . 
used to test the hypothesis cons.isted of the fifty-one subjects comprising 
the aftercare and no-aftercare groups. 
The aftercare group ''las predomi nantly female (twenty-two females 
and eleven males) and white. On a differentiated marital status scale~-
married, single, divorced, separated, and widowed--a larger percentage of 
the subj~cts were distributed between the single and married categories 
with a smaller percentage in the separated and divorced categories. They 
were primari ij between the ages of twentY-GIle and twenty-five; forty pel 
centS1 had a high school education and sixty percent were unemployed. Over 
51percentages cited are the largest and/or most significant in that 
particular variable. 
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hal f the aftercare subjects were ei ther Prates tant or shoHed no re 1 i gious 
preference. More than half this group lived in private homes and close 
to one-third lived in apartments. Of the individuals involved, over 
fifty percent of the subjects and their families had had prim' experiences 
similar to the ones that brought them to the Crisis Unit. The largest 
diagnost"ic de.s\gnatlon in this grou;J was psychosis (forty percent), and 
the average length of stay at the Crisis Unit was eight days. 
On the mood scale the aveiftag2 aftt::rcare group score was nine upon 
entering the Crisis Unit and sixty-five upon leaving. 
Follo\,.f-·up information on the aftercafe group revealed that with the 
majority of pati.ents (sixty-one percent) there was agreement betv/E:en the 
patient and the Crisis Unit that a referral had been made, and in nine 
percent there was agreement that no referral had been made. An even 
larger number of the patients (seventy percent) personally made plans for 
treatment while at the Crisis Unit, while all subjects contacted a help-
ing service in person after leaving the Crisis Unit. Ninety-seven per-
cent were continuing with treatment approximately one month after dis-
charge from the Crisis Unit. 52 At the time the follow-up information 'lIas 
gathered, it was found that sixty-seven percent of the subjects were con-
tinuing in treatment at a public agency, Thirty percent of the patients 
were transferred,on a voluntary basis, from the Crisis Unit directly to 
long-term treatment, whil e forty-two percent were rehospitalized after 
leaving the Crisis Unit. These subjects,I.o1hen contacted one month after 
discharge,met the requirements for the aftercare group in that they had 
made at least two visits to a helping agency before being rehospitalized. 
52See footnote 2. page 8. 
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A majorit.r of the subjects (over sixty percent) 1 ived with relatives both 
prior to and after leaving the Crisis Unit. 
The no-aftercare group \'las predominantly female (twelve females 
. . 
and six males) and white, with 'thirty-nine percent of the subjects having 
had at least a high school education. There was no significant difference 
between those who \'Jere employed and those who were unemployed. On the 
differentiated marital status scale close to one-half of the subjects 
were married (forty-five percent), while the other half of the subjects 
were either single (twenty-eight percent) or divorced (twenty-two per-
cent). 'The modal age range was between forty-one and forty-five~ Over 
fifty percent of this group were Protestant and twenty-three percent 
showed no religious preference. 
More than sixty percent lived in private homes, either rented or 
owned. Forty-four percent of the patients had not had prior experiences 
similar to the one that had brought them to the Crisis Unit, while twenty-
eight percent had had similar prior experiences, and twenty-eight percent 
did not respond. It was also noted that seventy-eight percent stated that 
their families had not had similar experiences. The predominant diagnos-
tic designation was depression (thirty-nine percent) with psychosis and 
behavior/character disorders showing the next greatest frequency of 
seventeen percent each. The average length of stay at the Crisis Unit 
was six days. The average mood scale score was twenty-four upon entering 
the Crisis Urit and seventy-six upon leavinq. 
Follow-up data on the no-aftercare group revealed that there was 
agreement that a referral had been made in only thirty-three percent of 
the cases, and in fifty percent of the cases there was agreement that no 
referral was made. Seventy-eight percent of the subjects did not person-
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ally make plans for treatl1ent while at the Crisis Unit •. Sixty-seven per-
cent did' not contact a helping service after leaving, but of those that 
did contact a helping service none continued with any type of treatment. 
for more than one visit. Out of this group twenty-two percent were 
transferred, involuntarily, to long-term treatment directly from the 
Crisis Unit,while only seventeen percent were rehospitalized after leaving 
the Crisis Unit. These subjects, when contacted one month after discharge, 
did not meet the requirements for being placed in the aftercare group in 
that they had not made more than one visit to a helping agency before 
being rehospitalized. 
Most of the patients (over seventy percent) lived with relatives 
prior to coming to the Crisis Unit; however, only fifty-six percent 
lived with relatives after leaving the Crisis Unit. 
Simi lariti es 
The aftercare group and no-aftercare group were both predominantly 
female, white, and had high school educations or above (see Figure 1 
page 47). It was also ·found that both groups tended to live with rela-
tives before entering the Psychiatric Crisis Unit. The socio~economic 
score for both groups was essentially the same, 4.97 for the aftercare 
group and 4.75 for the no-aftercare group.53 
Di fferences 
Marital status and age differed between the two groups in that a 
" larger percentage of the no-aftercare group was married, older, and 
53These scores were based on Occupation, Education, and Annual 
Income using Ntinos C. Myrianthropoulos, Ph.D. and Katherine S. French, 
Ph.D. "An Application of the U. S. Bureau of the Census Socioeconomic 
Index to a Large, Divers'ified Patient Population."Soc. Sci. and Med., 
1968, Vol 2, pp. 283-299, the Perganon Press, Great Britain. 
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seventy-three percent lived in private homes; while the aftercare group 
had an equal distribution between those single and married on the differ-
entiated marital status scale and tended to be younger. Fifty~two per-
cent lived in private homes and twenty~seven percent lived in apartments 
{for marital status, age, and housing differentiation see Figures 2, 3, 
and 4, respectively}. 
In the aftercare group there were thirty-three percent Protestant, 
and twenty-four percent showed no religious preference; while in the no-
aftercare group$ over half were Protestant (fifty-six percent), with 
twenty-two percent not responding (see Figure 5). A larger percentage 
(over sixty percent) of the aftercat'e group were unemployed as compared 
to thirty-nine pet~cent unemployed in the no aftercare group. 
lhere was a notabl e di fference bettleen the aftercare group and the 
no-a ftercare group in that seventy-ei ght percent of the no-aftercare 
group families had not had similaT prior experiences, while fifty-two 
percent of the aftercare group families had had similar prior experiences 





SIMILAR EXPERIENCES IN THE FAMILIES OF THE 
AFTERCARE AND NO-AFTERCARE GROUPS 













A greater percentage in the aftercare group had had prior similar 
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PRIOR PERSONAL EXPERIENCES IN THE AFTERCARE 
AND NO~AFTERCARE GROUPS 
Aftercare GrouE No-Aftercare GrouE 
16 (49%) 5 (28%) 
10 (30%) 8 (44%) 





33 (100%) I 18 (100%) 51 
, 
The two groups differed diagnostical{y with the aftercare group 
having thirty-nine percent psychosis and fifteen percent depression~ 
and the no-aftercare group hav'ing seventeen percent psychosis, thirty-
nine percent depression, and seventeen percent with behavior/character 
disorders (see Figure 6 ). Due to the Crisis Unit's orientation to 
short-term treatment, it was interesting to not~, although not statisti-
cally significant~4 that the av~rage length of stay for the no-aftercare 
group was six days wh i 1 e tha t for the aftercare group was ei ght days, 
a difference of two days. The mood scale was administered to the subjects 
upon discharge and was used as a subjective measure of how the patient 
felt upon entering and leaving the Crisis Unit. It was found that the 
aftercare group rated themselves much lower than the no-aftercare group 
upon enterin~ and leaving; however, the aftercare group perceived them-
selves as ha"ing improved their mood by a !;\"eater amount as measured by 






MOOD SCALE: AVERAGE SELF-RATINGS BEFORE 
ANDAFlER TREATMENT 
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. . Afterca re GrouP 
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In sixty-one percent of the aftercare group and thirty-three per'cent 
of the no~ftercare group, both the patient and the Crisis Unit perceived 
a referral as having been made; therefore, it can be seen that in seventy 
percent of the aftercare group and eighty-three percent of the no-after-
care group there was a clear agreement between the patients and the Cri-
sis Unit as to future plans for the patients. However, in thirty percent 
of the aftercare group and seventeen percent of the no-aftercare group, 
the Crisis Unit and the patients did n~t agree on future plans. Nine per-
cent of the patients in the aftercare group perceived no referral being 
made when the Crisis Unitstatecl that one had been made. In twenty-one 
percent of the aftercare group, the patients perceived that a referral 
had been made when the Crisis Unit stated that it had not. In seventeen 
percent of the no-aftercare group the patients perceived a referral as 
having been made when the Crisis Unit stated that it had not. (see 
Table IV. ). 
Before a. patient is discharged from the Crisis Unit he is asked to 
become an active participant in any future feferral plans if the Crisis 
Unit considers it necessary. Seventy percent of the aftercare group and 
twenty-two percent of the no-aftercare group personally made referral 





PATIENT-CRISIS UNIT PERCEPTIONS OF 
REFERRAL PROCESS 
Aftercare Grou~ No-Aftercare Grou~ Total 
BOTH SAY "YES II 20 (61%) 6 (33%) 26 
BOTH SAY "NOII 3 (9%) . 9 (50%) 12 
CU SAYS "YES II 3 (9%) 0 3 PATIENT SAYS IINOn 
CU SAYS IINO" 7 (21%) 3 (17%) 10 PATIENT SAYS "YES" 
33 (100%) IS (100%) 51 
CLEAR REFERRAL 23 (70%) 15 (S3%) 3S EITHER nYES Ii OR IINO" 
UNCLEAR REFERRAL 
PATIENT-CRISIS UNIT 10 (30%) 3 (17%) 13 
DISAGREE 






DID YOU PERSONALLY MAKE PLANS FOR 
AFTERCARE TREATMENT? 
















. Th~ variable used to differentiate the two groups was whether 
. or not the subject co~tinued with further treatment for the types of 
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problems that had brought him to the Crisis Unit. It was found that 
ninety-seven percent of the aftercare subjects and eleven percent of the 
no-aftercare subjects said they were continuing with further treatment. 55 
Forty-three percent of the aftercare group and seventeen percent 






REHOSPITALIZATION AND TRANSFER TO LONG-TERM 




14 (42.5%) 19 (57.5%) 
3 (17%) 15 (83%) 
Transfer to Long-term Treatment 
Yes No No Response 
10 (30%) 23 (70%) 0 







551n the aftercare group, one subject, when contacted one month 
after discharge from the Crisis Unit, was no longer in treatment; how-
ever. he met the requirements for the aftercare group. The subject had 
made at least two aftercare visits to a helping agency. In the no-
aftercare group, two subjects said they were continuing with treatment. 
However, on closer examination, it was found that one subject was commi-
ted to a state mental institution over one month after discharge and was 
not continuing with any treatment when contacted. The other no-after-
care subject had a private family psychiatrist but was not utilizing this 
service upon the one-month follow-up interview. Therefore, these two 
subjects did not meet the aftercare group criteria even though they 
perceived themselves as continuing with further treatment. 
C" 
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charge from the Crisis Unit. Those subjects that were rehospitalized 
in the aftercare group had continued with some form of treatment before 
being rehospitalized, whereas those subjects in the no-aftercare group 
had not. Thirty percent of the aftercare group voluntarily committed 
themselves to a long-term treatment service, while twenty-two percent 
of the no-aftercare group were court committed (see Table VI,). 
The purpose of this research was to use the M.M.P.I. scales only 
as a means of detennining significant psychological differences between 
the aftercare group and the no-aftercare group. It was hoped that any 
significant differences would help in discriminating between those 
patients who would seek further help as opposed to those who would not 
(see Table VII ). 
AFTERCARE 
TABLE VII 
MEAN SCORES ON M.M.P.I. SCALES FOR THE AFTERCARE 
AND NO-AFTERCARE GROUPS 
1 ' 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 
GROUP 36.79 16.21 15.55 29.39 12.24 34.85 23.36 8.85 12.33 55.21 
NO-
AFTERCARE 
GROUP 36.00 14.11 11.55 26.89 11.50 30.17 23.39 7.00 15.50 53.11 
1. ego strength, 2. maladjustment, 3. degree of panic, 4. depression, 5. denial 
of symptoms, 6. dependency, 7. intellectual efficiency, 8. social alienation, 
9. self-sufficiency, 10. sodo-economic status. 
Using a discriminant analysis on the ten M.M.P.I. scales, it was 
found that there were no significant differences between the aftercare 
group and the no-aftercare group on the individual scales ~e~. Table VII). 
However, when the scales are examined collectively, there was a trend in 
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apred;ctable direction. On all the scales except the Self-Sufficiency 
scale the aftercare group scored higher than the no-aftercare group. 
The no-aftercare group scored lower in all categories except Self-Suf-
ficiency, where they scored higher than the aftercare group. These 
"results would seem to indicate that the aftercare group tended to view 
themselves as "needingll more help. The Self-Sufficiency scores in both the 
aftercare and no-aftercare groups would further support this trend. This 
trend is more clearly seen using a discriminant function (see Appendix D) 
which showed that seventy-three percent of the subjects were placed in 
the proper group (see Table VIII). 
TABLE VIII 
CLASSIFICATION UTILIZING A DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION 
ON M.M.P. 1. DATA FROM THE AFTERCARE 
AND NO-AFTERCARE GROUPS 
No-Aftercare Group 
No-Aftercare Group 12 







When the discriminant function was used, twelve out of the eighteen 
no-aftercare subjects were correctly placed in the no-aftercare group, 
and twenty-five out of the thi rty-three aftet'care subjects were correctly 
placed in the aftercare group. Therefore, thirty-seven out of fifty-one 
(seventy-three percent) subjects were correctly placed. 
Those twenty individuals who only partially completed the 
necessary information comprised the lost group. It was considered im-
portant that this group be described, for they may represent a portion 
of the Crisis Unit's population that may not be represented in the sample 
used in this study. Since the information on this group was only par-
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tially completed there was a high "nb-response" category, thus the data 
must be viewed with caution. 
The lost group was predominantly female (thirteen females 'and seven 
males) and white, with fo~ty-five percent of the group being si$gle. In 
eighty percent of the cases th'e ages ranged betvJeen fifteen and thirty, with 
,the modal age range being between twenty-six and thirty. Twenty percent 
'had a high 'school education, with another twenty percent having a higher 
education; however, thirty percent of this group did not respond on this 
question. There was also a high no-response on the question concerning 
religion (fifty-five per:cent). 
Forty percent were unemployed and twenty-five percent were employed, 
with thirty percent giving no respcnse. The majority (forty-five percent) 
of the lost group lived in apartments, with twenty-five percent giving 
no response. Of the individuals involved, forty percent had no similar 
familial experiences, and thirty percent did not respond. The diagnostic 
designation was twenty-five percent psychosis, twenty percent drug addic-
tion, and fifteen percent depression. On the mood scale, the average 
score was twenty-eight upon entering the Crisis Unit and sixty-four upon 
leaving. The average length of stay at the Crisis Unit for this group 
was six days. The 10$t group was found to be in a socio-economic status 
level characterized by an annual income of between $4,000 and $5,000. 
They had at least a high school education, and, if they were employed, they 
would be either domestic or other service workers. 
The intention of this study was not to compare the lost group with 
the aftercare and no-aftercare groups. However, it was felt that since 
nineteen out of the twenty subjects in the lost group fully completed the 
M.M.P.I. it would be interesting to compare these three groups, as a 
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TABLE IX 
MEAN SCORES ON M.M.P.I. SCALES FOR THE LOST, 
AFTERCARE, AND NO-AFTERCARE GROUPS 
1 -2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
NO-AFTERCARE GROUP 36.00 14.11 11.55 26.88 11.50 30.16 23.38 7.80 15~50 53.11 
AFTERCARE GROUP 36.79 16.21 15.55 29.39 12.24 34.85 23.36 8.85 12.33 55.21 
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In research, especially exploratory research which mqy be con-
tinued by other researchers, it is important to examine and re-evaluate 
the research design, its limitations .and unexpected and extraneous 
factors. In a follow-up study, meth~dolOgiCal problems are as impor-
tant as the follow-up itself. 
Many M.M.P.I.'s were not completed for the following reasons: 
patients left before finishing; patients were not emotionally or mental-
ly stable enough to attempt to start and/or complete it; some chang~d 
their minds about participating in the study; the M.M.P.I. is a long 
test; it was easily lost or misplaced; there were a limited number of 
booklets; a number of individuals kept the test booklet an extended 
period of time, putting in question the validity of the test; and a 
number of patients were unwilling to take the M.M.P.I. because they had 
recently taken; t. 
Administration of M.M.P.I. 
In an attempt to find the most efficient means of administering 
the M.M.P.I., three different approaches were used during the course of 
our research. These approaches were tried in the following order: (1) 
non-time individual testing; (2) time-1imit~d and supervised group test-
ing; and (3) time-limited individual testing. The latter method was 
found to be most effective for our study. 
,Questionnaire 
Several of the questionnai~s were lost; this proved to be the 
main difficulty with the use of this instrument. 
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In ret.rospects the researchers see little relevance in the ques-
tion concerning the place of birth and would have inserted instead a 
question concerning where a per'son was presently residing. Another 
meaningful question the researchers could have included would involve 
the patient's perception of whether or not he needed help. Alienation 
factors were eliminated from the analysis due to lack of computer time. 
The validity of the mood scale was in question because the subjects 
were asked to rate themselves in retrospect • 
. Follow-ue Difficulties 
Although each -indivi dual patient had committed himsel f to the com-
plete studys increased resistance seemed to be encountered in patients 
when they were followed up. Because of the difficulty in locating the 
sample subjects, some were contacted over one month after leaving the 
Crisis Unit. Many subjects left no forwarding addresses when they 
moved. In brief, follow-up difficulty occurred because the sample popu-
latior, for the most part, was extremely mobile and transient. 
As in any study "selective forgetting" cannot be ignored as a 
possible l"imitation in response to certain questions. Defenses such as 
repression and denial may make it difficult for the patient to remember 
certain parts of his experiences at the Crisis Unit in retrospect. 
Environmental Factors Influencing the Collection of Data 
Envi ronmenta 1 factors--fl uctuati ng times for group meetings I fre-
quent change of the Unit's schedule, the emotional status of the 
patients" occupational therapy, visiting hour:s, and staff meeti,ngs--
limited the amount of data collected. 
, I neffi ti enc1es ' arid' L i Jill ta ti Ons ' i r'l ' Research 
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During the course of the research there were changes in objectives, 
design and hypothesis. At times there was a general lack of organization 
and coordination in efficient gathering of data because: (1) There was 
a lack of manpower and time necessary to have a larger sample; (2) the 
researchers could not cover the Crisis Uni t seven days a \\leek and lost 
a number of patients because they were not asked to participate in the 
study; (3) the researchers also ,thought that the shorter form of the 
M.M.P.I., though not as valid as the longer test, might have increased 
the number of tests completed and would have resulted in a larger sam-
ple; (4) many of the difficulties encountered in research such as this 
occurred because the researchers were not sufficiently prepared for the 
bureaucratic red tape they encou'ntered; and (5) the study may have been 
overambitious--a smaller task could have been handled more adequately. 
Assets of the Study 
A major asset to this study was the motivation and cohesiveness of 
the group members involved in this research. The researchers considered 
the que~tionnaire a strong point, in that it covered much meaningful 
information and was easily filled out. The personal involvement with 
each patient in setting up a contract wa$~f key importance in this 
study. Another important factor in gathering data was the cooperation 
received from the Crisis Unit staff. The above mentioned points helped 
1n the, completion of all necessary information. 
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Seetulation'andTneo~ 
Comparing the aftercare and no-aftercar~ groups on each of the 
~ , . . 
possible predictor variables, we might speculate as to a possible be- . 
. . . 
havlor pattern which seen~d to present itself from the data. This may 
not be the only pattern possible and alternative considerations, which 
may be contradictor.y~ should not be rejected. Some behavior pattern 
speculations follow. 
It might be suggested that the Crisis Unit perceives the aftercare 
subject, who falls mainly within the diagnostic category of psychosis, 
as being less able to cope and more in need of help as compared to the 
no-aftercare subjects who fall mainly within the diagnostic category of 
depression. This may be further substantiated by the mood scale scores, 
or by the way each subject views himself. From these scores it seems 
the aftercare subject perceives himself. in retrospect, as starting out 
at a lower point at the time of "crisis ll and also rates himself lovler 
upon leaving, (after treatment) than the no-aftercare subject does in 
both respects. Thus. the aftercare subject perceives himself as start-
ing out and leaving the Crisis Unit at a lower level than the no-after-
care subject. The amount of difference between the before and after 
scores on the mood scale for the aftercare subject may re1:lect, as does 
his diagnosis~ his own perception of himself as needing more help. It 
may also be that when the subject received IIhelp" he perceived himself 
as getting better since the amount of improvement in his mood was greater 
than that of those in the no-aftercare group. This hel p may have tended 
to reinforce his "help-seeking response. 1I That is, a person seeks help 
when he feels he needs it. . 
: . 
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One factor that may affect the subject',s treatment prpgram and, 
. '. ... , 
thus, inqirectly affect his self-perception is the Crisis Uni.t's diag- . 
.. , 
nosis of the patient. This mayor may not reinforce his degree of. 
"sickness perception." 
Two additional factors that might affect the subjects perception 
of his situation are prior family or personal experiences similar to 
the ones that brought the subject to the Crisis Unit. In the aftercare 
group it was found that both of these factors had a higher incidence 
than in the no-aftercare group. Since the aftercare subj,ect and his 
family generally had both experienced situations similar to the ones 
that brought the subject to the Crisis Unit, it might be inferred that 
these experiences had reinforced his present perception of needing 
.~ 
more help than those in the no-aftercare group. It would be useful to 
conduct follow-up research on what these experiences mean to the sub-
ject. 
Another area that may have been affecte'd by these pri or experi-
ences' both familial and personal, is the subject's "help-seeking 
response. 1I That is to say, the aftercare subject may have learned from 
his family or from personal experience that as a result of seeking helP 
he will feel better. Other possible considerations that must be taken 
into account include: (1) the number of prior incidents may have made 
it apparent to the subject that he needed further help and provided him 
with information about how to get it; and (2) another agency or "signi· 
ficant other ll may have prompted him to seek further help. In the no-
aftercare group, however, it can be seen that fewer subjects had had 
.. 
prior personal experiences or had seen them in their families. From 
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this' it might be specul ated that the no-aftercare subject had not 
learned the "help-seeking response", tpus, making it less likely for 
him to seek outside help. Since this may have been the first experi-
ence for the r')-aftercare subje,ct or his family, there may also be four 
-~alternative considerations. First, as mentioned above, the no-after-
care subject may not know where or how to seek help. Second, since this 
is generally the first experience, he or his family may view this as 
stigmatizing, thus denying that any problem exists for fear of being 
ostracized by the community. Thirdly, the presenting crisis may have 
been resolved and the subject does not see himself as needing further 
, 
iJelp. Fourthly, the subject may not have liked the way he was treated 
at the Crisis Unit or other helping agencies and generalized such an 
experience to all other helping services. 
The length of hospitalization may be affected by the above men-
tioned variables--diagnosis, mood scale, and similar familial and per-
sonal prior experiences--in such a way that those who are perceived by 
the Crisis Unit and by the subjects themselves as needing more help will, 
in fact, obtain more help. This is more clearly indicated by the dif-
ference in the average length of stay in the Crisis Unit for the two 
groups; the aftercare group staying on an average of eight days, while 
the no-aftercare group stayed on an average of six days. Though this is 
not statistically significant, the researchers felt that a two-day 
difference between the two groups within this type of an intensive care 
setting could possibly be viewed as important. 
It was noted that the aftercare subject was younger and had a 
higher rate of unemployment, while the no-aftercare subject was older 
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and had a higher rate of employment. The question then arises as to 
- . . 
how age and employment status may influence a subject to seek further 
. , . ..,
treatment or not to seek further treatment. Ot even further, is there 
a causal relationsinip1 The aftercare subject may perceive himself as 
. . . 
unable to hold down a job, and this may result in a low self-image or 
negative self-perception. Also, because the aftercare group may be 
1 ess ab 1 e to cope as compared to the no-aftercare group, they may be 
less able to cope with reality situations, less motivated, and have less 
interpersonal skills. 
Recently, attitudes have been more open toward seeking treatment 
for mental illness. This may be reflected in this study in terms of 
the age variable. Those older individuals who did not seek aftercare 
treatment may value privacy, self-reliance, independence (Urugged indi-
vidualism"), and view seeking professional help for emotional problems 
as an invasion of privacy, a sign of weakness and dependency_ They may 
. . 
fear possible social stigma and connotations of being II crazy'! Such 
feelings may have thei rorigins in the misconceptions stemming from the 
myths associated with mental illness and psychiatry. Another considera-
tion for older individuals not seeking further treatment may involve 
their being more "settled," and the increased stability56 and maturity 
supposedly associated with age. Also, employed persons may have less 
time and freedom to spend time in out-patient therapy because of con-
flict with job hours. The younger aftercure group are less affected by 
the myths associated with mental illness. They are less threatened by 
56Stability here implies "roots,1I family ties, and long-term 
commitments (house, marriage~ raising family, etc.). 
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seeking further help. Thi.s..may be a deve.lopmenta1 issue with the 
~ . .... .. - ,. ~ 
younger person being open to cha~nge. 
Th?.t the Crisis Unit and aftercare subjects seemed to perceive the 
need for continued treatment was sUbstantiated by the referral data. 
That is to say., the majority of the aftercare subjects perceived that a 
referral had been made. In the no-afterca~ group, however, one-half of 
the subjects correctly perceived that no referral was made. That is, it 
might be assumed that the Crlsis Unit and these no-aftercare subjects 
perceived no need for continuance of treatment. Again, we might specu-
late that the aftercare subject was. perceived and perceived himse1f as 
needing further help, and will tend to follow through with continued 
help. Therefore, it might be speculated that the uhe1p-seeking response," 
.. .. 
which has been reinforced through previous similar learning experiences, 
is re-established in this prese.nt crisis. In the no-aftercare group, 
since the subject was perceived and perceived himself as not needing 
further treatment, he tended not to seek continued treatment. Concern-
ing the no-aftercare subject, it might be inferred that even though the 
subject correctly perceived that a referral had or had not been made, 
the subject may not have been perceived or perceived himself as needing 
further treatment. This may be due to several factors: (1) he may not 
know where or how to seek further help; (2) the crisis may have b~en 
resolved; and (3) the higher rate of employment and older age may act as 
stabilizing factors. 
However., it must be pointed out that in a small percentage of the 
aftercare and no-aftercarf: groups, the referral procedure seemed con-
fusing or unclear. Over twice as many subjects in the aftercare group 
percetved the Cris;~ Unit as tQink\~9 they needed further help as op-
posed to the no-afterca~ group. This is. illustrated by the Croisis Unit 
. ~ ...
stating that no referral had been made~ while the subject said he per-
ceived the Crisis lJnit as making a referral. This \'lOuld further sub-
stantiate the assumption that those who have learned the 'thelp-seeking . 
response, It regardless of whether they are referred or not, will seek 
continued help. The data shows that regardless of whether the referral 
was clear or unclear to the patient, the aftercare subject still sought 
further treatment. 
The referral data raises three interesting questions. First, why 
are the majority of the subjects in the aftercare group referred whi le 
half of the no-aftercare subjects are not referred? Secondly, why do those 
subjects in the aftercare group who are not referred or perceived no 
referral still seek further treatment, while those subjects in the no-
aftercare group who are referred,or perceived themselves as referred do 
not seek aftercare services? Thi rdly, what is the reason for the dis-
parity between the subjects and the Crisis Unit as to whether or not a 
referral had been made? 
In our opinion, a significantly hig~er rate of rehospitalization 
of the aftercare subjects, as opposed to the no-aftercare subjects, 
might further suggest that the aftercare group was perceived accurately 
as needing further help--both by themselves, in that they sought further 
hel p, and t.:.; the Crisis Unit in making a :eferral. The no-aftercare 
group was also perceived accurately both by themselves and the Crisis 
Unit as not needing further treatment as demonstrated by their generally 
., 
not obtaining further treatment and their lower rate ofrehospitaliza-
tion. 
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Tile M.M. P • t . s.cores s.eem .. to JJe. in, acc.ord wi th the above menti oned 
, . , ... ~ ~ 
data in that those who' viewed thefllselves as needi.ng more help, as depict~ 
~ ~ ~ .. . . .. .. 
ed by the collective scores. tended to seek further help. In this case, 
it was the aftercare. group that scored h.1gher on each of the scales 
except one (Self-sufficiency Scale in which scoring. goes. in opposite 
direction, this corroborating the tendency in the other scal,es). 
The aftercare group seems to be suffering from more chronic be.;. 
havioral problems, as suggested by the higher rate of familial and prior 
personal experiences, diagnosis, and self-perception; whereas, the no-
aftercare group seems to be suffering from a more IIhere-and-now ll type of 
problem, as suggested by diagnosis, self-perception, and past history. 
In brief, it seems that those who perceive themselves as in need 
of help and see others as perceiving them as needing further help, act 
upon this perception. In accordance with this study, the person who per-
cei ves a need for hel p wi 11 seek further help. 
In conclusion, the above speculation and generalizations are about 
one pattern that could be interp.reted from the data. Before such a 
speculation can be affirmed or accepted, more research is necessary on 
the above mentioned variables and their relationship to aftercare. In 
this study the demographic and social variables appear to wield the most 
1nfluen~e. 
Recomme.ndations 
(1) Perform an item analysis on the ten M.M.P~I. scales used 
in this study 'in order to determine those items that discriminate between 
the aftercare and no-aftercar~ groups; this would be a preliminar.y step 
in developing a new scale which will provide a better means of 
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predicting follow ... up behavior. 
(2) Is there a significant difference between the M.f1.P.I. vari-
ables and the sociol,ogical t demographic a"d other, variables as predicti'.le 
measures of follow-up behavior? 
(3) Is the lost group more like the aftercare group asM.M.P.I. 
data suggests. and further, what happens to this group after they leave 
the Crisis Unit? 
(4) What happened to the approximately two-hundred people who 
agreed to participate in the study but did not? Are these people sig-
nificantly different from those in the sample populations? 
(5) Further investigation is needed in determining the environ-
mental differences between the aftercare and no-aftercare groups in 
trying to detennine whether the type of setting they returned to has 
any effect on whether or not they will seek aftercare treatment. 
(6) Test the following hypotheses: 
(a) there is a significant difference between the aftercare 
and the no-aftercare group in terms of the diagnosis; 
(b) there is a significant difference between the aftercare 
and the no-aftercare group in terms of age; 
(c) there is a significant difference between the aftercare 
and the no-aftercare groups in terms of family history; 
(d) there is a significant difference between the aftercare 
and the no-aftercare groups in terms of Similar personal experiences; 
(e) there is a significant difference between the aftercare 
and the no-aftercare groups in terms of employment; 
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(fl. there is,a s:lgnificant difference between the aftercare 
and no-aftercare, groups in terms of mood scale scores; 
. " 
(g) , there 1S a s,ignificant difference between the aftercare 
, , 
and no-aftercare groups ill terms of the length. of hospitalization; 
(h) there. is a significant difference between the aftercare 
and no-aftercare, groups in terms of referral process; 
(1) there is a Significant difference between the aftercare 
and the no-aftercare groups in terms of the rate of rehospitalization. 
CHAPTER VIU 
SUMMARY 
The aim of this exploratory research was to test the following null 
hypothesis: there are no significant differences between those indivi-
duals who attempt to gain aftercare treatment as opposed to those who do 
not attempt to gain aftercare treatment. A p~ychologica1 trend and 
soci ologi cal differences were found between the aftercare and no after-
care group making a rejection of the null hypothesis appropriate. 
The major sociological variables indicating differences between 
the two groups were prior familial and personal experiences similar to 
the the ones that brought the subject to the Crisis Unit, and employ-
ment status. One demographic variable, age, and other variables such as 
psychiatric diagnostic category, mood scale, length of hospitalization, 
and referral planning were also found to be possible predictors of the 
cri teri on van able. 
It is worth noting that the above mentioned variables were found 
in this study to discriminate between the two groups more clearly than 
the psychological data and could be obtained with less effort. 
Using the demographic, sociological, and other variables, it was 
found that the aftercare group was younger, had a higher rate of unemploy-
ment, and had ~ greater frequency of prior personal and familial experiences 
similar to the ones that brought them to the Crisis Unit. They were more 
frequently diagnosed as psychotic, with depression ranking second. They 
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. rated thems.elves. 10\t{er an the,mood s,cale upon enteri,ngand uponleavi.ng 
... .. . . . 
the Crisis Unit, but perceived themselves as havi.ng improvad their mood 
more than the no-aftercare group as measured by the differences between 
the before and after scores. 
In contrast to the afte.rcare group, the no aftercare group was 
found to be older, with a higher rate of employment and a lO\'ler fre-
quency of familial and personal experiences similar to the ones that 
brought them to the Crisis Unit. They were diagnosed more frequently 
as being depressed, with psychosis and behavior/character disorder 
ranking equally as the second most frequent diagnosis. On the mood 
scale, the no-aftercare group rated themselves higher than the after-
care group upon entering and upon leaving the Crisis Unit. but they did 
not perceive themselves as having improved their mood as much as the 
aftercare group as measured by the difference between the before and 
after mood scale scores. 
In the aftercare group there was not a significant difference in 
the percentage between those who were rehospitalized and those who were 
not, while in the no-aftercare group a significantly larger percentage 
were not rehospitalized. It seems important to compare those who were 
rehospitalized between each group. When this is done it can be seen 
that the aftercare group had a much higher rate of rehospitalization 
than did the no-aftercare group. 
An ir.O;.Jrtant point in the. referral ~rocess is that in spite of tttl; 
fact that hal f of the no-aftercare group were referred or percei ved a 
referral, they did not seek treatment after leaving the Crisis Uni t. In 
the case of the aftercare:, group, approximately one-third were ei ther not 
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"_referred, or thei r was a dispari ty as to whether or not a referral had 
actua.lly been made; yet, they s till sought treatment after leaving. 
. . . . 
In summa~, the aftercare group, compared to the no-aftercare 
group~ was IIsick.er," was more frequently referred for aftercare treat-
.- - . -
ment, had fewer external responsibilities, and were more responsive to 
treatment. They were also diagnosed more frequently as psychotic, hos-
pitalized at the Crisis Unit longer than the no-aftercare group, and had 
a high rate of rehospitalization. 
The no-aftercare group, compared to the aftercare group, was 
"healthier, tI was less frequently referred for aftercare treatment, hac( 
more external responsibilities, and were les.s responsive to treatment. 
They were also diagnosed more frequently as. depressed, hospitalized at 
the Crisis Unit a shorter period of time than the aftercare group, and 
had a Tower rate of rehospitalization. 
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Age Race ______ Sex ___ Place of Birth ____ _ 
Rel ig;on ___________ Occupation ___________ _ 
Average. Monthly Family Income __________ _ 
Circle Ohe of the Following: 
. Mari~~l Status: Married 
Years~~. Education:' 1 2 
Single Widowed Separated Divorced 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Please S )ecify Other Types of Training: ________ . ______ ..... 
If marri:~d, how much education has your spouse had? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
If marri~d, is your spouse employed? Yes No 
If yes, :llease specifyoccupation. ___________________ _ 
Are you presently employed? Yes No 
Give ge~ eral areas of previous employment ____________ ~ 
Please j ndicate your type of housing: 
a. PY'ivate home--Rented O..,med 
; b. Apartment 
• c. Rented Room 
d. Other (please specify) 
Have YOl ever served in the armed forces? Yes No 
, a. Branch of service 
b. Highest rank or rating _______ _ 
c. Type of discharqe __ _ 
Has an) )ne in your immediate family had experiences similar to the ones 
. you are having now? 
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Have you ever had previous experiences similar to the one that brought 
you to the Crisis Unit? Yes No 
If yes. please specify: 
a. H('~'l many similar experiences _________ _ 
b. Action taken in seeking help 
Do you agree or disagree with the following statements: (Please 
indicate "yesn or "no" after each statement.) 
a. Tod~ I would be better off if I had never been born. 
b. I tend to feel that parents do what is best for their 
children. 
c. I feel no one cares about me. 
If you have a personal problem, who would you talk to? 
a. Parents 
b. Grandparents 
c. Brother or sister 
d. Spouse 
e. Friend my age and sex 
f. Friend my age ~nd opposite sex 
g. Adults outside the family 
h. No one 
i. Other (please specify) " 
--------------------------
Number the following in order of importance to you--most important 
first and least important last. 






Brothers and sisters 
-Spouse 
. Other (please specify) __________ _ 
Considerir.: a mood scale from a to 100, ':"ith a being the worst you eve: 
felt and 100 being the best, where would you place yourself on this 
scale? 




, . :' 
·APPENDIX B 
-FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW 
1. Did. the Crisis Unit suggest you get cont~nued help? 
2. Did you personally make plans for follow-up treatment? 





4. Are you continuing wi ttl any treatment for the problems you had 




5. Have you been rehospitalized in the last month for a similar 
problem? 
6. Who were you living with prior to entering the Crisis Unit? 
Who did you live with after leaving the Crisis Unit? 
Who are you li ving with now? 
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AflPENDIX C 
DETAILED DEMOGRAPHIC, SOCIOLOGICAL AND 
FOLLOW-UP INFORMATION 
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, ' N::.33" N=lB [i=51 N=20 N=71 
Va.rfable Aftercare ' No~Aftercare T ' lost: T 
---- . 
" % . % . N % Sex: N N ""f( N 
'Male 11 ,,33.0 ' -6 .. 33.4 ' ' .1T: i"· ,3"5'.0 . 24' 
female 22. ' 67.0 . 12 66.6 34 ' 13 " 65.0 47 
Race: . 
White 31 94.0 18 100.0 49 17 85.0 66 
Black 1 3.0 0 '1 0 1 
Mex.-Amer-. 1 3.0 0 1 2 10.0 3 
Indian 0 0 0 1 5.0 1 
Marital Status: 
Single 12 36.3 5 27.8 17 9 45.0 26 
Married 12 36.3 8 44.5 20 3 15.0 23 
Separated 4 12. 1 0 4 2 10.0 6 
Oi vorced 5 15.3 4 22.3 9 3 15.0 12 
Widowed 0 0 0 0 0 
No Re~onse 0 1 5.6 1 3 15.0 4 
Age: 
1-14 0 1 5.6 1 0 1 
15-20 6 18.0 2 11.2 8 4 20.0 12 
21-25 15 46.0 2 11.2 17 5 25.0 22 
26-30 3 9.0 1 5.6 4 7 35.0 11 
31-35 2 6.0 3 16.7 5 1 5.0 6 
36-40 5 15.0 0 5 0 5 
41-45 0 6 33.4 6 0 6 
46-50 1 3.0 1 5.6 2 0 2. 
51 and above 1 3.0 2 11.2 3 0 3 
No Response 0 0 0 3 15.0 3 
Educ. level 
1-6 0 0 0 0 0 
7-8 1 3.0 2 11.2 3 0 3 
9 3 9.0 1 . 5.6 4 2 10.0 ' , 6 
10 2 6.0 2 11.2 4 0 4 
11-12 13 40.0 7 3B.7 20 4 20.0 24 
13-14 6 18.0 5 27.7 11 4 20.0 15 
15-16 6 1B.O 1 5.6 7 2 10.0 9 
Advanced Degree 1 3.0 0 1 1 5.0 2 
Vocational 0 0 0 0 0 
No Response 1 3.0 0 1 7 35.0 8 
Soc.-Ecan. Status 4.97 4.75 3.96. 
length of 
Hospitalization 7.94, 6.28 ' 6.10 . 
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.. 
N=33 N=18 N=51 N=20 N=71 
Va.riab1e Aftercare ~o-Aftercare T+ Lost _T_ 
Religion: N % N % N N % N 
Protestant T1 33.2 To 55.6 fl T 5.0 22 
Catholic 6 18.2 1 5.6 7 3 15.0 10 
Jewish 0 0 0 0 0 1 5.0 1 
Other 4 12.1 1 5.6 5 1 s.d 6 
None 8 24.2 2 11.2 10 3 15~O 13 
No Response 4 12.2 4 22.5 8 11 55.0 19 
Emp loy. Status: 
Employed 9 27.1 6 33.4 15 5 25.0 20 
Unemployed 20 60.5 7 38.9 27 8 40.0 35 
Housewife 3 9.1 1 5.6 4 0 4 
Student 0 0 1 5.6 1 1 5.0 2 
No RESponse 1 3.0 3 16.7 4 6 30~0 10 
Housing Prior 
to PCU: 
Rented House 7 21.2 5 27,,8 12, 2 10.0 14 
Owned House 10 30.4 8 44.5 18 1 5.0 19 
Rented Room 3 9;1 2 11.2 5 2 10 .. 0. 7 
Apartment 9 27.1 2 11.2 11 9 45.0 20 
Other 2 6.1 1 5.6 3 1 5.0 4 
No Response 1 6.1 0 0 1 5 25.0 6 
Similar Exper. 
in Fami 1y: 
Yes 17 51.5 4 22.3 21 4 20.0 25 
No 11 33.3 14 78.0 25 8 40.0 33 
~No Response 5 15.4 0 0 5 8 40.0 13 
Diagnosis: 
Drug Addiction 2 6.1 1 5.6 3 4 20.0 7 
Situational 
Stress .3 9.1 1 5.6 4 1 5.0 5 
Psychosis 13 39.4 3 16.7 16 5 25.0 21 
Neurosis 3", 9.1 2 11. 2._ 5 2 10.0 7 
Bchav. or 
Char •. Oi sorder 4 12.2 3 16.7 7 2 10.0 9 
Org. Brain 
Syndrome 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Depression 5 15.4 7 38.9 12 3 15.0 15 
Other 2 6.1 1 5.6 3 2 10.0 5 No Response 1 3.0 0 0 . 0 1 5.0 2 
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", ........... ... N~33 .... . ....... N::;18 . N;;5) . .N:;20 . N:;71 
'Variab1e . 'Aftercare .. NQ":'Aftercare . T . 'LOst T' 
-- . 
.. .. .. 
Prior Exp.: N . % N • tJ/ . N N . % . t{ 
'" Yes T6 48.,5 ! 27.8 21 T1 .55.0 . 32 
No 10 3<1.·0 '8 '44.5 18 3 . 15.0 21 
No: Response 7 21.2 . 5 . 27.8 12 ' . 6 . ' 30.0 18 
Referral 
from PCU: 
Both say ~ 20 60.5 6 33.4 26 
PCU - ~-
Patient - no-3 9.1 0 0 3 
PCU- no -
Patient- yes 7 21.2 3 16.7 10 
Both say no 3 9.1 9 50.0 12 
Did you make 
Plans for 
Treatment? 
Yes 23 69.8 4 22.3 27 
No 9 27.0 14 78.0 23 




Yes 28 85.0 6 33.4 34 
No 4 12.1 12 66.6 16 
No Response 1 3.0 0 0 1 
How did you 
contact Help-
ing AgEnCY? 
o . 2' Phone 2 6.0 0 Wri tten 0 0 0 Q. 
Personal 19 58.0 5 21.8 . 24 ' 
Phone and 
Personal 5 15.0 a o. . 5 
All 1 3.0 Q, O. 1 
No Resppnse 6 18.0 13 . 72.2 19 '. 
Are you cont. 
with trt. for 
probs. 
Yes 32. 97.0 2 11.2 . 34 
No 1 3.0 15 83.5 16 
No Response Q. 0 1 . 5.6 1 
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. ~. ~ ..... , ......... ...... N;;33 ' . ,.N=18 N:;5J . "N;::20 ' N=7J 
, 'Va.ria.bie ·Aft~r(;are ' 'No':"After'care· , . T' , 'l6s~ ) .. l' 
-'-----
,. ,-
Where? ' , N . ' % ' N % ' N - N % N 
Public 'Z2 fiT"O ' T ' "5".6 ,~' 
Private 9, 27.0 1 ' 5.6 10 ' 
Both'" 1 3.0 0 o .' 1 
No Response 1 16 89.0 . 17 ' 
When? 
Regular 29 88.0 1 5.6 30 
Irregular 3 9.1 1 5.6 4 
Waiting List 0 0 0 0 0 
No Response 1 3.0 16 89.0 17 
Rehospitaliz-
ation: 
Yes 14 42.5 3 16.7 17 
No 19 57.5 15 83.5 34 
Where Re-
hospitalized? 
Public 13 37.5 3 16.7 16 
Private 1 3.0 0 0 1 
Other 0 0 0 0 0 
No Response 19 ·57.5 15 83.5 34 
Live with 
Prior to PCU? 
Alone 5 15.4 2 11.2 7 
Relative 21 63.8 13 72.2 34 
Friends 5 15.4 1 5.6 6 
Other (comb.) 2 6.0 2 11.2 4 
Live wi th 
Now? 
Alone 1 3.0 3 16.7 4 
Relative 22 66.7 10 55.6 32 
Friends 5 15.4 1 5.6 6 




Yes 10 30.2 4 ' 22.3 14 
No 23 69.8,13 . 72.2 36 
No Resp. 0 0, 1 '5.6 1 
APPENDIX D 
RESULTS OF DISCRIMINANT 
ANALYSIS ON M.M.P.I. DATA 
) 
Identification of means is as follows: 
1. Ego Strength 
2: Maladjustment 
3. Degree of 'Panic 
4. Depression 
5. Denial of Symptoms 
6. Dependency 
7. Intellectual Efficiency 
8. Social Alienation 
9. Self-Sufficiency 
1Q. Socio-Economic Status 
I. Aftercare and No-Aftercare groups 
Common Means: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
36.51 15.47 14.14 28.51 11.98 33.20 23.37 8.20 13.45 54.47 
Generalized Mahalanobis D-square = 16.50 
Discriminant function 1 (no-aftercare) Constant - 102.63 
Coefficients 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
• 77 .59 .96 .49 . 15 1. 49 1. 86 1. 05 1. 64 .08 
Discriminant Function 2 (aftercare) Constant - 111.14 
Coeffici ents 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
.79 .58 1.08 .47 .38 1.51 1.93 1.19 2.52 .13 
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. :. 
IL 'Aftercare, No-Aftercare and "Lost" groups 
COITh'1l0n ~1ea'ns: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
36.01 15.77 14.21 28.77 11.96 33.32 23.37 8.28 13.39 53.97. 
Generalized Mahalanobis O-squar~ = 30.22 
Discriminant Function 1 (no-aftercare) Constant -91.46 
Coefficients 
123 











Discriminant Function 2 (aftercare) Constant -100.23 
Coefficients 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1.02 .85 .56 .58 .52 1.17 1.75 1.17 
Discriminant Function 3 ("Lost ll ) Constant -97.15 
Coefficients 
. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
.. 98 
.86 .50 .61 .45 1.15 1.78 1.17 1.90 
9 
9 
1.99 
1.82 
10 
.01 
10 
.05 
10 
.05 
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